Developmental regulation of heat shock protein 83 in Leishmania. 3' processing and mRNA stability control transcript abundance, and translation id directed by a determinant in the 3'-untranslated region.
Developmental gene regulation in trypanosomatids proceeds exclusively by post-transcriptional mechanisms. Stability and abundance of heat shock protein (HSP)70 and HSP83 transcripts in Leishmania increase at mammalian-like temperatures, and their translation is enhanced. Here we report that the 3'-untranslated region (UTR) of HSP83 (886 nucleotides) confers the temperature-dependent pattern of regulation on a chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter transcript. We also show that the majority of the 3'-UTR sequences are required for increasing mRNA stability during heat shock. Processing of the HSP70 and HSP83 primary transcripts to poly(A)(+) mRNA was more efficient during heat shock; therefore, even when stability at 33 degrees C was reduced by deletions in the 3'-UTR, transcripts still accumulated to comparable and even higher levels. Translation of heat shock transcripts in Leishmania increases dramatically upon temperature elevation. Unlike in other eukaryotes in which the 5'-UTR confers preferential translation on heat shock transcripts, we show that translational control of HSP83 in Leishmania originates from its 3'-UTR. The 5'-UTR alone cannot induce translation during heat shock, but it has a minor contribution when combined with the HSP83 3'-UTR. We identified an element located between positions 201 and 472 of the 3'-UTR which is essential for increasing translation of the CAT-HSP83 reporter RNA at 33-37 degrees C. This region confers preferential translation during heat shock even in transcripts that were less stable. Thus, investigating the traditionally conserved heat shock response reveals that Leishmania parasites use unique pathways for translational control.